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  memorandum is published by  
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fox river Valley, 111 west Downer 

Place, Suite 312, aurora, illinois, 

60506-6106, (630) 896-7800.  

www.CommunityfoundationfrV.org

  the community Foundation is a 

non-profit, tax-exempt philanthropic 

organization that administers individual 

charitable funds from which grants  

and scholarships are distributed to 

benefit the citizens of the Greater 

aurora area, the tri-Cities and  

Kendall County, illinois.
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the Jacques & charlotte toussaint 
endowment Fund provides income for 
the general grantmaking program of the 
Community foundation. the fund was 
created to honor the lives of Jacques 
and Charlotte (1924-1996) toussaint. 
Jacques toussaint was born on 
December 3, 1922 in roubaix france, 
which is located along the Belgium 
border. He is the son of Joseph and 
Marie (Vandekerckhove) toussaint. His 

parents and their three children immigrated to the United 
States when Jacques was a toddler. Jacques toussaint proudly 
served in the United States army in world war ii. He worked 
for twenty-nine years for ward Machinery of Chicago as a tool 
and die maker. He then was in business for himself for the next 
twenty-one years. His business was located on river Street in 
aurora. He married Charlotte Vettel in 1941. She was a lifelong 
resident of aurora and was involved in local politics. Mr. and 
Mrs. toussaint were married for fifty-five years until Charlotte’s 
passing in 1996. they have one daughter, Sharon wampler. Mr. 
and Mrs. toussaint were active members of St. therese Church 
in aurora. when they moved to Marywood, they became mem-
bers of annunciation Church. in august 2006, Mr. toussaint 
became a pioneer resident of Monarch landing in naperville. 
He is an avid reader of history and especially enjoys reading 
about abraham lincoln and the era of the Civil war.

the chuck and Dorothy Dhom 
endowment Fund provides income 
for the Community foundation’s 
discretionary grantmaking pro-
gram. Charles Dhom is a graduate of 
robinson High School in robinson, 
illinois. He is a lifetime member of 
aurora local 319 (501) Plumbers, 
fitters and welders. He worked on 
projects for several local companies 

and organizations, including Caterpillar, armour Dial, east 
aurora High School, all-Steel, aurora YMCa and the Mooseheart 
Stadium. Mr. Dhom is a member of our Savior lutheran Church 
where he has served as a deacon and trustee. He also was a 
member of the finance Committee. after retiring in 1992, he 
worked at the church for several years by helping with facility 
maintenance and upkeep. in addition, Mr. Dhom volunteered 
for Presence fox Knoll in aurora. Dorothy Dhom was raised in 
Chicago. She is a graduate of Gage Park High School and wilson 
Junior College. Mrs. Dhom was employed at western electric 
(Hawthorne Plant) and later for the west aurora School District. 
She is an active member of our Savior lutheran Church. She 
sings in the chancel choir and was a Sunday School teacher and 
member of the women’s Guild. Mr. and Mrs. Dhom have three 
children and seven grandchildren.

the West Aurora high School class 
of 1963 Scholarship Fund was estab-
lished in September 2013 following 
the 50th reunion of the Class of 1963. 
within two weeks, the fund reached 
endowment status. ralph Voris, for-
mer chairman of the board of the 
Community Foundation and member 
of the Class of 1963, launched the fund 

and encouraged its support. future graduates of west aurora 
High School will be eligible to receive these awards and will 
remember with gratitude the alumni of the Class of 1963.

New Charitable FuNds Created

the Aurora rotary John m. lies Service 
Above Self Scholarship endowment 
Fund was created by the rotary Club 
of aurora to honor John M. lies, a for-
mer club president. Scholarships from 
the fund are intended to recognize 
local students who demonstrate a strong 
commitment of service to their commu-
nity and a sincere resolve to become 

exemplary members of society. John lies was born in aurora 
on June 8, 1946 and lived in aurora his entire life. He attended 
west aurora High School, the University of Michigan and 
northern illinois University. He married his wife lynn in 1965. 
the couple has three children – robert, Michael and Kathy. Mr. 
lies was the president of the arnold lies Company. He joined 
the family business in 1965 and worked at fully developing west 
aurora Plaza. He also was a community leader who served as a 
director of the first american Bank, Merchants national Bank, 
Greater aurora Chamber of Commerce, United way, easter 
Seals, rush-Copley foundation, rush-Copley Medical Center 
(chairman from 2002 to 2007), rush-Copley Medical Center-
Chicago and the aurora Country Club. a dedicated rotarian for 
thirty-seven years, Mr. lies served as president of the club from 
1987-1988. as an aviation enthusiast, he became a private pilot 
and a multi-engine instructor. Mr. lies loved golf, woodworking 
and spending time with his grandchildren.

the charles G. & mary K. Whinfrey 
endowment Fund provides income 
for the Community foundation’s 
discretionary grantmaking program. 
Charles George whinfrey, Jr. (1923-
2005) was born in Cleveland, ohio 
and was raised in new Jersey. He 
enlisted in the United States navy 
in 1944 and was the captain of the 

minesweeper USS reedbird for sixteen months, attaining the 
rank of lieutenant while serving off the coast of Pearl Harbor 
and in the Panama Canal. He then received a degree in science 
and agriculture from Cornell University. after a successful 
sales career in the chemical industry with PennSalt Company 
in Philadelphia and Great lakes Solvents in Chicago, Mr. 
Whinfrey founded Producers Chemical Company in Aurora in 
1963. to better serve its customers, the company later moved 
to Batavia and then to Sugar Grove. Mr. whinfrey retired from 
the business in 1986 and turned over the operations to his 
family. after retirement, he became involved with the Coast 
Guard auxiliary in naples, florida. He conducted search and 
rescue missions and also courtesy safety checks for recreational 
boaters. He also was a volunteer at Morton arboretum. He met 
his future wife Mary Kirk while they were students at Cornell 
University. they were married in 1946. Mrs. whinfrey (1925-
2013) was born and raised in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She was 
instrumental in the founding of Producers Chemical Company 
in 1963 along with her husband. She had a great sense of style 
and for almost thirty years worked and modeled at the little 
traveler in Geneva, illinois and other retail boutiques in naples, 
florida. the couple had three children - Donald, Peter and Jane 
Harris. Peter whinfrey served as a director of the Community 
foundation for nine years. His sister Jane is currently a director 
of the Community foundation and member of the Scholarship 
Committee.

Mary & Charles Whinfrey

the above charitable funds were created recently within the Community foundation. Grants from these funds will be directed 
to charitable purposes designated by the donors. if you are seeking a meaningful way to provide ongoing support for a 
charitable organization or purpose close to your heart, please consider the benefits of creating your own named fund within the 
Community foundation. we welcome the opportunity to help you custom-design a charitable fund that will make a difference 
for the future—exactly as you intend.

www.CommunityfoundationfrV.org   
foundation funds—See all funds

Make a diFFereNCe—exaCtly as you iNteNd

John M. Lies

Dorothy & Chuck Dhom

Jacques & Charlotte 
Toussaint

West Aurora  
High School



Grants & Scholarships Awarded
During the first six months of 2013, we awarded $2,110,000 in grants to 
non-profit agencies from our advisory, restricted and discretionary funds.  
in addition, scholarships of $922,000 were awarded to 261 students. 
this level of support would not have been possible without donors who 
created charitable funds within our organization. to date, we administer 
422 such funds. thank you to the community for being our partner in 
serving the charitable needs of local citizens.

FisCal ageNt For CoMMuNity
The Community Foundation administers funds to assist other organizations in 
the fulfillment of their charitable objectives.  We provide services that relieve 
these organizations of the day-to-day administrative work that accompanies 
the management of these types of funds.  We are proud to acknowledge our 
partnership with the following organizations that created funds during the 
past year.

the equine Dreams endowment Fund supports 
children and adults with physical, cognitive and social 
disabilities.  Since 1996, Equine Dreams has proven to 
be a sustainable grass roots organization devoted to 
the improvement of the quality of life for local citizens 
through a therapeutic horseback riding program.

the First responders Benevolent care Fund assists 
First Responders who suffer from multiple sclerosis or 
other neurological deficiencies. Grants are awarded for 
medical assistive devices, or for diagnostic testing and 
treatment. Eligibility is reserved for those employed by an 
accredited municipal structure that provides emergency 
first responder services.

the Fox valley orchestra endowment Fund 
provides income for the musical performances 
and educational opportunities the orchestra offers 
to local citizens. The symphony orchestra is a 
professional organization that brings high quality 
music to the Fox Valley community. The orchestra 
also provides free instruction and instruments to 
children with financial need.

operation Snowball—Greater Fox 
river valley Fund supports the local 
affiliate of Operation Snowball, Inc.  The 
organization acts as a prevention (not therapy) 
program for youth by offering a variety of 
resources on healthy lifestyles, leadership and 
communication skills, and an opportunity to 
meet other people who share the ideals of a 
drug-free life.

the village of Gilberts community Days 
Fund was created to support the Village of Gilberts’ 
annual Community Days event.  The four-day event 
includes a carnival, musical entertainment, car show, 
petting zoo, face painting, story times and other 
offerings.  The purpose of Community Days is to 
promote a sense of spirit and pride among the 
citizens of the Village of Gilberts.

Biographical information and photos of our donors whose funds support our 
grant and scholarship programs are featured on our website.

www.communityFoundationFrv.org 
Foundation Funds—See All Funds

VideotapiNg our doNors’ liVes

the Community foundation launched a new 
service for its donors in September 2011.  
we now videotape the lives of those 
who maintain endowment funds within 
our organization and also the non-profit 
agencies that have created endowments 
with us.

over the past two years, seventeen videos 
have been produced. those so honored 
include the aurora Police Department, Dr. Bernard 
J. Cigrand, walter e. Deuchler, Dunham family, 
Howard Gillette, Hermann & rita Golter, william B. 
Greene, Hipp family, Don & Marie Marzuki, new 
england Congregational Church, Paramount theatre, 
Charlotte t. reid, edna M. rollins, edward & Sharon 
Stredde, ruth wagner, Judy whinfrey and Marian winteringham.

two new videos are scheduled for release in november— 
fox Valley orchestra (history of music in aurora) and Virgil l. Gilman.

all videos can be accessed on the welcome page of our website  
(www.CommunityFoundationFRV.org).

if you currently have an endowment fund or are considering the establishment 
of one, please know that this service is available to you.

we believe it is important to preserve the family histories of those who have 
chosen to create a permanent legacy within the Community foundation. 

we also believe it is important to find new ways to express our gratitude to 
those who have played a meaningful role in our development. 

through the Community foundation, you and your family will be remembered 
for generations to come.

we wish to thank 
the Aurora Historical 
Society and its director 
John Jaros for providing 
research and photos for 
our video project. the 
assistance of Mr. Jaros 
has been invaluable in 

the production of our videos.  we also wish to thank neal ormond iii for 
his outstanding narration of each video. finally, these productions have been 
made possible through the expertise of adam Vandre of tetragon Studios. 
Preserving the history of our community has been a true partnership among 
true professionals.  

Please consider a year-end gift to the Aurora Historical Society.  
 It is a treasured community resource deserving of our support.

www.aurorahistory.net

our eMeMoraNduMs

in an effort to be more environmentally responsible, we have begun publish-
ing newsletters in an electronic format.  these e-Memorandums, published 
monthly for both professionals and donors, include timely information 

and foundation updates.  in 
addition, we now include the 
list of funds and the names 
of the donors to those funds 
on our website, similar to our 
current paper mailings.  we 
would like all of our con-
stituents to receive these 
monthly e-Memorandums and 
ask that you forward your 
email address to SStredde@
CommunityFoundationFRV.org.  
Please note that our Annual 
report with its extensive 
donor biographies will con-
tinue to be published by paper 
and will appear on our website 
under “Communications.” 

CoMMuNity FouNdatioN website

events calendar

The welcome page of our website now includes 
an Events Calendar that lists the activities in which 
your Community Foundation participates or spon-
sors.  Please check this calendar often for oppor-
tunities that may be of help to you.  We invite our 
local professionals, donors and other interested 
citizens to contact us for more information.

local obituaries

As a service to our readers, our welcome page 
includes a link to the obituary pages of all 
local newspapers and funeral homes. Having 
these media resources available on one page 
has proven helpful to professionals in their 
research and to citizens who wish to access this 
information on a daily basis.

in 1989, we established an administrative endowment 
fund to support the many services we provide to the com-
munity. the fund was launched with a $5,000 gift. today, 
that fund has reached a balance of $5.4 million! this 
success was achieved through sound business practices 
and prudent investments. each year, all unspent income 
remaining in our administrative budget is added back to 
the principal of the endowment. this has allowed the 
fund to grow at an amazing rate. we strive to be careful 

stewards of the gifts entrusted to our care. Yes, we do live within our means. 
Yes, it can be done!

$5.4 MillioN—it CaN be doNe!

Sharon Stredde

 John Jaros Adam VandreNeal Ormond III



souNd FiNaNCial plaNNiNg

Careful estate planning is important to our family and to the charities we support.  
it is possible to provide for charity while protecting our hard-earned dollars for the 
future benefit of loved ones. we sincerely hope that the following gift planning 
techniques will prove helpful to you.

➢ irA charitable rollover: individuals who are 70½ or older are able to con-
tribute up to $100,000 from their iras to eligible charitable organizations.  
Charitable deductions cannot be taken for these contributions, but the gifted 
assets will not be taxed as income to the donor. the law providing for these 
ira distributions is scheduled to sunset on December 31, 2013.

➢	 highly taxed Assets: when preparing an estate plan, it is preferable that char-
itable distributions be made from iras or other assets on which income tax will 
be due upon death.  Distributions of such assets to charity are not taxed. these 
same assets bequeathed to heirs will incur income tax. when leaving a bequest 
to charity, consider distributions from highly taxed assets.

➢	 Funding charitable remainder trusts: If an individual has substantial funds 
in an ira, he or she may wish to contribute a portion of the funds to create a 
charitable remainder trust. the charitable deduction helps to cover a portion 
of the income tax due, removes the asset from the estate and generates income 
in retirement. Upon death, the Crt would create a named fund for the donor 
and his or her family.

➢	 Appreciated Assets: if circumstances permit, individuals should donate appre-
ciated assets when making charitable donations.  the donor of such assets can 
deduct the full fair market value of the gift and avoid a capital gains tax on the 
appreciated amount of the securities.

➢	 Gifts of real estate: there are advantages to gifting one’s home to charity 
while reserving the right to live in the home until death.  as with all estate 
planning, the rules are complicated and require the assistance of qualified legal 
advisors.

Aurora university endowment Fund
The Aurora University Endowment Fund provides 
income for the Arts & Ideas Series that brings 
quality lectures and musical performances to 
the University. Each year, one of the lectures is  
co-sponsored by the University and the 
Community Foundation. Since the partnership 
began, seven presentations have been offered to 
the community free-of-charge. 

If you have enjoyed these symposiums, please consider supporting  
the Aurora University Endowment Fund within  

the Community Foundation for the Arts & Ideas Series.

Symposium Guest Lecturers

Au crimi Auditorium

we gratefully recognize the following individuals who remembered the foundation with 
a bequest from their estate or who have indicated that the foundation has been named as 
a future beneficiary of their estate. these special community benefactors have enriched 
the lives of others through their concern for the charitable needs of our community. if 
you have included the foundation in your estate plan, please consider becoming a mem-
ber of our legacy Society. we would sincerely appreciate the opportunity to pay tribute 
to your thoughtfulness.

Patricia Abell
Stephen J. andras
nanci Sue anfinsen
alma l. Bachert
Dr. william J. &  

Doris M. Ball
Dr. Carl H.H. &  

anne M. Baumann
Mary Hogan Bencini
william w. Boden
Mary J. Boland
Helen a. Brackney
John a. Brennecke
Margaret Brennecke
alicemae Brown
lorraine B. Bryant
Sherry l. Bryant
Jeffry a. & Patricia e. Butler
Charles & Josiedell Carnes
Mary r. Chapman
Howard e. Charles, Sr.
Glenn D. & leola M. 

Commons
James S. Copley
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James H. &  
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Dr. & Mrs. Howard e. 
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eileen r. Hart
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Shirley Miller Hurd
Justus l. &  

Grace Hobbs Johnson
Malcolm l. & lydia J. Jones
Darrell l. &  

nancy S. Jordan
edward &  

Genevieve Jungels
Betty M. Kahle
Phyllis Kramer
wanda H. Kuhn
louise G. lane
Marie t. leifheit
Herbert l. lester
frederick w. lindblad
Mary M. luther
Gary l. & Judy C. McCann
albert D. McCoy
Mary ann Court McGray
John f. & Gwen H. McKee
albert w. Medernach
audrey V. Mellott
william f. Messenger
frank r. & Marianne Miller
robert G. Mukensturm
James & Katherine navota
alan a. nelson
Marie e. oberweis
Merrill e. &  

frances C. olson
Paul a. ormond
June Z. orr
louis r. Pauly
Martha w. Peffers
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David B. Perry
Dortha Pooley
alma a. Price
ralph C. Putnam, Jr.
evelyn e. rackmyer
irene M. raymond
Janet Irene Raymond
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Gary a. &  

Mary Ruth Roberts
edna M. rollins
allan l. Schoeberlein
fred w. Schussler
lillian r. Schwarz
robert G. Schweitzer
Mildred e. Shambo
elizabeth Knell Shepard
Katharyn Simons
Beverly r. &  

ruth H. Skaggs
lewis B. &  

Jeanette a. Spilman
Paul francis &  

Marian Goodwin Stare
Margaret Mercer Stewart
austin e. Stoll
edward & Sharon Stredde
Carl r. Swanson
Henry &  

Lauralyn Theodore
lucius a. thomas
francis D. tighe
Jacques &  

Charlotte Toussaint
Paul r. Underwood
fred Vargason and Kay 

Curtis-Vargason
frank & frances Voris
robert & Shirley waldo
George e. &  

Cora l. webster
Sol weisman
Bertha Weissman
Dorothy e. white
Marian winteringham
Jack Desha witt
louise C. Zilly

legaCy soCiety

Building An Endowment For The Community

Dr. Peter 
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David 
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David  
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martin 
marty

Doris 
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Goodwin

Jon  
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CoMMuNity kiNdNess grateFully aCkNowledged
we are deeply grateful to the following 
individuals, businesses & organizations  
for their commitment to the charitable 
needs of the community.

those listed below have contributed to  
one or more of the foundation’s funds 
since the last issue of the Memorandum.

all future gifts will be acknowledged on our 
website.  to view the list of contributions 
received in the first three quarters of 2013, 
please see our welcome page and click on 
“our Donors.”

Administrative endowment

The income from this fund supports the 
administrative activities of the foundation.

friends of robert J. o’Connor
Dave & Sandy Hipp
  (in memory of louise M. Guzzardi)
thomas w. reeves
Jean Van Keppel
Char & frank Voris
  (in memory of Dolores Stumm)
Don & elaine weber
Barb Zillgitt

General Fund

This fund is a reserve fund that helps to 
supplement the foundation’s grantmaking 
& scholarship activity.

Kenneth e. & Susan B. Unteed
Carol & Buzz wood

(the following gifts are designated for 
scholarships)

Else Bruch
  (in celebration of the 60th anniversary of 

Dr. Herbert & erika Zettl)
Linda Buhlman

Permanent endowment

The income from this fund is allocated as 
grants to assist the charitable needs of area 
nonprofit organizations.

Dennis & lara Baumann
terrence Benewich
Don & rosalie Cassiday
Carter & Donna Crane
Marion Dodd
  (in memory of neva Skinner)
James Dohren
  (in memory of Dr. & Mrs. l.G. Dohren)
Michelle t. emanuel & teodoro G. alonso
Gary & Mary Jewel
  (in memory of Kenneth e. Unteed)
william J. laz
John r. (Bob) Mangers
John & ann Marriner
rosalie Katz Mclaughlin
  (in memory of Dolores Stumm)
Marjorie & Clifford Pensyl
linda S. Petrosa
Paul Schnake
robert & Pamela Vickers

memorial endowment

the following contributions were received 
as memorials or recognitions for placement 
in the foundation’s Memorial fund.  the 
income from this fund is awarded to 
nonprofit organizations serving the health-
related needs of area citizens.

anne C. alschuler
  (in memory of Kenneth e. Unteed)
Else Bruch
  (in memory of Shirley Keller)
Bill & fran Myers
  (in memory of Bob & Dolores Stumm)
tycka ochsenschlager
  (in memory of Kenneth e. Unteed)
George f. olinger
  (in memory of Shirley M. Kleckner)
Gerri Pilmer
   (in memory of Dorothy Defrates 

Densch)
william f. & Joann Sheehan
Phyllis & Bill Volk
  (in memory of lorel foth)
ralph & linda Voris
  (in memory of Bob & Dolores Stumm)

Advisory Funds

Advisory Funds are charitable reserves that 
enable donors to suggest distributions at a 
future time to assist the newly identified or 
emergency needs of their favorite charities, 
subject to foundation approval.

Aurora noon lions club  
Advisory Fund
City of Aurora
  (in appreciation for the efforts of the 

lions Club in the aurora community)

mary S. Bertolini hope Fund
thomas & Patricia aichele
america’s Choice insurance agency, inc.
Paul & elaine Carlstrom
Cumberland Chapels ltd.
fred & Maria Knecht
Sharon l. larsen
lubar & Co. incorporated
anthony J. & Stephanie M. lupo
Dennis P. & linda D. McDonald
John & Janet Momper
noram Marketing Services, inc.
Martha a. Schomer
Douglas w. & Charmaine C. Shafer
David & Jeanne wallace

Daniel D. Dolan Family Advisory 
endowment Fund
Daniel D. Dolan

tom & Joyce Fisher Family  
Advisory Fund
tom & Joyce fisher

Grometer Family Advisory Fund
(the following gifts are in memory  

of audre Grometer)
anne C. alschuler
Bruce & rosemary aney
Dawn r. Carver
Lisa Coffey
Marsh & Kathleen Cunz
Susan & noel Davis
nathan ewing
Honorable r. Peter & Susan Grometer
reverend & Mrs. John S. Hall
Jerry & edna Klein
ronald & Jacqueline May
John & Gwen McKee
Jim & Kathy navota
neal & Mary Clark ormond
allan & Sandra rhea

arthur & Barbara Kattermann Sheridan
andrew & Brittany Smith
Brenda w. Vanwyhe
Char & frank Voris
Mary Lou Zolper

Kiwanis club of Aurora, illinois 
endowment Fund
John & Gwen McKee
  (in memory of flomary McBride)

Kiwanis club of Aurora, illinois Fund
John & Gwen McKee
  (in memory of flomary McBride)

Arnold e. & Donna lies Family 
endowment Fund
(the following gifts are in celebration 

of Donna & arnie lies’ 60th wedding 
anniversary)

Michael & Mary Kay Hanigan
Joseph J. lies
tom & Phyllis lies

michael J. & vicki r. morcos  
Advisory Fund
Michael J. & Vicki r. Morcos

Kenneth e. & Susan B. unteed  
Advisory Fund
Kenneth e. & Susan B. Unteed
(the following gifts are in memory  

of Kenneth e. Unteed)
ronald M. Hem
Dorothy Kliebhan
Judy Reuter
Gary & Mary ruth roberts
Char & frank Voris
Lee Weber



Please help share the responsibility for recycling.

CoMMuNity kiNdNess grateFully aCkNowledged continued

Woman’s club of Aurora Advisory 
endowment Fund
Martha Bein
  (in honor of the 90th Birthday of Dorothy 

ellis, the Special Birthday of Venice reid, 
the 94th Birthday of Margaret “Peg” 
Steinhebel, Dorothy Sullivan’s Birthday 
& in memory of robert M. Bein)

Bonnie Schoeppel
  (in honor of Venice reid’s Birthday)

Scholarship Funds

Scholarship funds provide assistance to 
area students furthering their education 
beyond the secondary school level.

claude l. & Alice e. Allen memorial 
Scholarship endowment Fund
laurie & rick Sauer
  (in memory of alice e. allen)

Armbruster-Dieterich-Wagner Family 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Sue ellis
  (in celebration of ruth wagner’s  

101st Birthday)
Sharon & edward Stredde
  (in celebration of ruth wagner’s  

101st Birthday)

Aurora Area retired teachers’ 
Association Scholarship Fund
aurora area retired teachers’ association
  (in memory of Beverly a. King & Barbara 

B. Morrow)
Gerald & Merrilee lubshina
Jim & Clare toynton
  (in memory of laree Jacobson)
Barb Zillgitt

Aurora Firefighters Scholarship 
endowment Fund in memory  
of tony Schoen
Hal Carlson
ed & nan Schoen

the Aurora Kiwanis club/William J. 
Downs Scholarship Fund
Kelley a. radeke
  (in celebration of the marriage of Bill 

Downs & flomary Kelley)

Aurora rotary John m. lies  
Service Above Self Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Aurora Rotary Club Foundation
Pat & Mary Dougherty
  (in memory of louise M. Guzzardi)

howard e. charles, Jr.  
endowment Fund
Mike & Katie Bartindale
  (in celebration of Matt & Gina Bartindale)

community Foundation Alumni 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Linda Abrahamson
  (in memory of audre Grometer)
Margaret r. aloisio Brekel

Arthur D. & mary Ann court 
memorial Scholarship  
endowment Fund
John & laurie ann Curtin
  (in celebration of the 50th wedding 

anniversary of Chuck & Julie Shuler & 
in memory of arthur Court & eleanor 
Jungels)

(the following gifts are in memory of Mary 
ann Court McGray)

Judy Cagle
Gail Gordon
Jean Thieman

Doebert Family Scholarship Fund in 
memory of edward e. Doebert
Sandra Doebert

Dugan Family Scholarship Fund
Bill & Michelle Dugan

eagle Scout Scholarship  
endowment Fund
(the following gifts are in memory of  

ilma K. ray)
John & Mary rogerson
Joy S. rogerson
Jim & Julie Sippel

Warren J. & Shirley J. eggers  
Scholarship Fund
Carol & tom fick
  (in celebration of father’s Day)

Brian Farnham memorial Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Dean & Chris farnham
Hayes & lois Shackelford

August W. Fischer, Jr.  
Scholarship Fund
Julie Bromann
  (in honor of Carrie on her birthday)
Jessica & Carrie
  (in celebration of Julie Bromann  

on her birthday)

marilyn A. & William J. Foote 
Scholarship endowment Fund
william J. & Marilyn a. foote

Francis A. Geib memorial Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Sharon ruda

hermann & rita Golter Scholarship 
endowment Fund
rita M. Golter

Jerry hart memorial Scholarship 
endowment Fund
richard P. Sitch
  (in memory of Hershel Benberry  

& James D. Pittman)

(the following gifts are in honor of olive 
Poliks’ birthday, retirement & Master of 
arts Degree in Pastoral Studies)

Mary K. Banaszak
Sandy fink
Dennis & Marcia Gjerde
thomas & Katheryne Hendricks
lenore Hernandez
Mr. & Mrs. ronald Kuipers
Beverly Martel
Helmut & eileen Matthies
ronald & Carol Michalski
ann o’Malley
Constance J. Stone
nancy Vitkus

Dr. J. William & Arline hoban  
Family Fund
Dave & laura Hoban
  (in celebration of arline Hoban’s woman 

of inspiration award)
Sarah Hoban & Mitch walker
  (in honor of J. william & arline Hoban’s 

65th anniversary)

lee W. & rosemary A. Jordan 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Ken & egla Jordan
  (in celebration of rosemary Jordan)

ralph & Alice Kramp Scholarship 
endowment Fund in memory  
of randy Kramp
Hal Carlson

louise G. & margaret e. lane 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Gary & flip Krattenmaker

Danny mccue memorial/Aurora 
Firefighters Scholarship  
endowment Fund
Hal Carlson

helen Schlicht mcGeachy  
& Arthur c. Schlicht Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Anne Heckel
  (in memory of Helen McGeachy on her 

June 2nd Birthday)
arthur C. Schlicht
  (in celebration of Helen Schlicht 

McGeachy’s 103rd Birthday on  
June 2nd)

michael David mcGrath Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Pat McGrath

Fred & Barb miller Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Jeanne (Miller) McCarthy & family
  (in memory of ernie Miller on  

father’s Day & on his birthday)

marjory J. nelson memorial 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Diane M. Discipio
robert & Miriam richardson

nicor Gas Scholarship Fund
aGl resources

irene & marie oberweis nursing 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Barbara (thomas) Burlingame
  (in celebration of 38 years of nursing)

neal & margery ray ormond 
memorial Scholarship  
endowment Fund
Martin & andrea ormond family
  (in celebration of neal ormond’s 100th 

Birthday)

marvin F. & Geraldine e. Pilmer 
Scholarship Fund
Gerri Pilmer
  (in memory of Marvin Pilmer)

James D. Pittman memorial  
Scholarship Fund
James Bennett
John Heath

G. William & mary D. richards 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Jim Steinwart
  (in memory of G. william richards)

moshe Jamil rogers memorial 
Scholarship endowment Fund
art & Mary lou Misener

richard h. rokop, Sr. memorial 
Scholarship Fund
Dan & erica rokop

roots/Pauly memorial Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Andrea Collins
  (in celebration of nana’s 70th Birthday)
Thomas Helm
  (in celebration of Karen “Mom” Helm’s 

Big Birthday)
Kurt Roots
  (in celebration of Karen Helm)
robert l. tilly, DDS
  (in celebration of the Paulys & roots)

Daryl thompson memorial  
Scholarship Fund
oswego foundation for educational 

Excellence

trembacki & hultgren Families 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Bill & Dorothy McCormack
  (in memory of Carol J. Klein)

Dustin villarreal Family memorial 
Scholarship Fund
Barbara a. fetzner
Gerald Subaru
Brian Hinchman
J & C of Geneva Corporation (old towne 

Pub & eatery)
rob & Jill Maercker
the Mayszak family
John & Carole Miller
Virgen Perez-Dormann
Marilyn K. Petone
Mark & linda redman
Deb & roger reynolds

eugene & Suzanne Schaeffer
ronald & Judy Silvis
the Suchor family
J.r. taylor
Jack & Cheri tierney

West Aurora high School class of 
1950 Scholarship Fund
Howard & Marilyn Staiger
  (in memory of Kathy Zaeske)
ed & June Young

West Aurora high School class of 
1963 Scholarship Fund
linda a. Heinz Cain & robert e. Cain
Bonnie Carey
Peggy Main
ray & Sarah Maxey
Margot Milne
Victoria Henning Scott
robert l. Speers
Kathy Holt Spicer
  (in memory of ed & ruth Holt)
ralph & linda Voris

Judy Whinfrey memorial nursing 
Scholarship Fund
(in memory of Mary K. whinfrey)
Jeff Hartman
rhonda Soos
Sharon Stredde

Willett & Peffers Families Scholarship 
endowment Fund
Susan Glenn
  (in celebration of the willett & Peffers 

2013 Scholar)

J. robert & marion e. Winn 
Scholarship endowment Fund
Darrell & nancy Jordan

Zonta club of the Aurora Area  
Scholarship endowment Fund
June Z. orr
  (in memory of robert e.  

& Dorothy J. fowler)
Zonta Club of the Aurora Area

other Designated Funds

the following Designated funds 
were established to support specific 
organizations or areas of interest.

A+ Foundation for West Aurora  
Schools Fund
Dunham fund
Kathy P. Gardner
nancy & Jim Hopp
  (in memory of larry t. Porter)
LuAnne Kelsey
Jane P. lynn
r.J. o’neil, inc.
oracle Corporation
Craig & Kathy Spicer
Dr. James a. Swedler
Jim & Clare toynton
  (in memory of Jeanne a. Moecher)
Char & frank Voris
  (in memory of frank Brown & ann 

Kaltofen)
Scott & eve willmann
Mary Lou Zolper
  (in memory of Dorothy J. fowler, laree 

Jacobson & Douglas M. Zolper)

(the following gifts are in support of the 
Banding together ii fundraiser)

Cordogan Clark & associates
anthony Glorioso, DDS
Hipp temporary Solutions
Hollywood Casino aurora, inc.
Jonathan & amber Hylton
Steven M. Kole
leonardi appliance Parts & Service Co.
Arnold Lies Company
luigi’s italian Villa #2 inC.
mb financial bank
neal ormond
Painters District Council no. 30 lMiDf
Peskind law firm

(the following gifts are in memory  
of Shirley Yingst)

Amy Applebaum
arundel federal Savings Bank
Mark Barry & Sydney Garmong
Darrell & Janet Blocker
Dave & Christine Calvin
Lucinda Chase
Joyce Currie
Darling Consulting Group, inc.
Bill & necia Degroot
Marcia & Douglas Demino
Gregory Derderian
Desmond & ahren, ltd.
william & Diane Diamond
robert Dibella
Sarah Dolan
Deborah Donaldson
Tom Farin
Jim Fennessey
fiMaC Solutions, llC
financial Managers Society of Boston
financial Managers Society for  

Savings institutions inc.
the MD Chapter of the fMS inc.
Kristine Forsythe
Phil & Sharron forsythe
Dawn & ray Gabriel
Mike & Beth Garritson
edwin Garside
willa & John Gibbemeyer
Judy & Kenneth Gonsch
andy Gripp
Joanne Gruber
Phil & Marsha Gruenbaum
Bill & nancy Hansen
Rita Hatcher
Mary Hauge
Kevin Kehoe
william J. Kline, Jr.
Lynn Kloc
Michael Kreisberg
Brooke & Joan Kruger
Maureen Lamperis
LMC Teachers
Robert Mack

theresa & Keith Malkowski
Gary & Penelope Mayer
Preferred Communication Systems, inc.
alan & rene renfroe
Millie & earl rice
al & angie rietheimer
Chris Ritter
richard & Susan rowe
Chuck & Debbie Sawyer
Judith Schlueter
Susan Schurg
Scituate federal Savings
Seaport Companies
richard & Colleen Seibel
Denise & Clay Sewell
Shay financial Services, inc.
Dennis & Pat Smith
Sandy Stanicek
Darlene Surdynski
william & Mary tupper
Sue tydd
ferdinand & Mary Viaud
Sheila & Steve Vining
West Aurora Professional Association
John westwood
Dwight & Sharos wilson
richard a. Yingst
Bob & Julie Yingst
Bill & Joan Yingst

Aurora Police Foundation Fund
Van’s lock & Key Service, inc.

Batavia Public library  
Foundation Fund
Batavia women’s Club Home life  

& education Division
first Church of Christ, Scientist
Fundinco

child Welfare Society  
endowment Fund
Jean a. Goehlen
  (in memory of lou ann anderson)
Mary Ann Harkness
  (in memory of lou ann anderson)

(the following gifts are in memory of 
Martha M. “Marti” Berg)

John & Celeste anderson
Joseph & tara appel
richard Berg
Delta Kappa Gamma Society— 

Alpha Epsilon Chapter
Jean a. Goehlen
Mary Ann Harkness
Karen Hart
raymond C. & Beverly l. Hatfield
Gary B. & Kay K. Hurt
Ann Johnson
Susan & Scott Kies
Judith Kvale
John S. longstaff
anne M. Marshall
Craig & Julie Martin
robert J & Janet l. Mclaughlin
tim & Kim Millage
Bonnie & Dennis nass
Dan & Kendra nohl
the Planning Center, inc.
Sarene rosen
r. anna Sanford
Donald C. & Janet D. Strauss
James & Diana Vance
Michael & Debbie welgat
Darrell & Mary ann white
The Zahorskys

chuck & Dorothy Dhom  
endowment Fund
Charles & Dorothy Dhom

equine Dreams, inc.  
endowment Fund
Community Foundation of the  

fox river Valley
Marilyn & John tebrugge
  (in loving memory of Melvin  

& Claire Steffan)

the Fine line creative Arts center 
endowment Fund
The Fine Line Creative Arts Center

the Fine line creative Arts  
center Fund
The Fine Line Creative Arts Center

First responders Benevolent  
care Fund
James & Coralee Johansen
Cheryl Keilson

Fox valley orchestra  
endowment Fund
Community Foundation of the  

fox river Valley
fox Valley orchestra

Friends of Aurora Animal control  
& care Fund
Betty Ann Brancato
  (in memory of Sacha)
ralph Dormer & Joan Monahan
asmat razvi
Mary St. Jules
Cynthia Stahl

(the following gifts are in memory of 
Matthew w. Meyer)

allan & elizabeth Benson
Jeffrey Deutsch
Jim Lallier
Julie McCarron & e. Sean Hampton Gross
Lynne Russell
Mr. & Mrs. richard Schindel
Sharon & edward Stredde

Friends of Phillips Park Fund
Alexandra Adams

William Alexander & marjory mather 
Greene endowment Fund
family of alex Greene
  (in celebration of alex Greene’s  

90th birthday)

Don & Shirley hartlaub memorial 
endowment Fund
Marie H. Mathew

holy Angels Food Pantry Fund
Phyllis S. Bales
  (in celebration of the 80th Birthday  

of norbert feltes)

Kane county Fit For Kids Fund
State of illinois - Kane County
Provena Mercy Medical Center
Transtria LLC

robert & Patricia michels Family 
endowment Fund
faye & Mike edlund
  (in celebration of the life of Dan Michels)
Therese Michels
  (in memory of Bernard J. Michels)

Gerald & Barbara morrow Family 
endowment Fund
(the following gifts are in memory of 

Barbara B. Morrow)
reverend & Mrs. John Hall
richard & irma larson
Gerald Morrow
Marcy olson
Margaret onken
Betty & Dan Stanciu
Calvin & Helen thelin
robert & Patti wallin
friends of Susan Summitt

new england congregational church 
Designated endowment Fund
(the following gift was placed in the 

Music fund account)
nancy & Jim Hopp
  (in memory of lorel foth)

(the following gift was placed in the 
Youth fund account)

Char & frank Voris
  (in memory of Marjorie M. Portner)

meg Papadolias endowment Fund
Banding together ii

Paramount Arts centre  
endowment Fund
tim & Hilary Brennan
Marilyn & Bill foote
Gerald B. Morrow

Phillips Park Zoociety Fund
James & Penny Dennin
Dundee Highlands elementary School
Good Shepard lutheran Church  

of Naperville
P.H. Miller elementary School
wheatland Salem academy

edna m. rollins endowment Fund
Dolores Mendoza

Paul Francis & marian Goodwin Stare 
endowment Fund
Sue ellis
  (in honor & celebration of toni fox’s 

95th Birthday)

edward & Sharon Stredde  
endowment Fund
edward & Sharon Stredde

Suicide Prevention Services  
endowment Fund
Kristen Vaughn
  (in memory of robert McCue)

hester “lark” thomasson  
endowment Fund
Barb Zillgitt

Jacques & charlotte toussaint  
endowment Fund
Jacques Toussaint

university of illinois extension Kane 
county unit Fund
Kane County Extension Education  

Center Association
Kane County Fair Association

village of Gilberts community  
Days Fund
Village of Gilberts

West Aurora class of 1958 Fund
Mary lynn Garrison Carlson
Jerry l. Dobyns
Jeffries H. eilert
Barb Hipp Fiore
Jean a. Goehlen
nancy Sjostrand Jones
neal ormond
  (in memory of les Brown)
John & Sharon Sebers Shafer
Virgene anderson Vatthauer
  (in honor of Jean alexander Goehlen & 

Donna Savage McDonald)

West Aurora community Field  
of Dreams Fund
west aurora Blackhawk Sports Boosters
west aurora High School PtSo

West Aurora high School class of 
1956 endowment Fund
robert J. fauth ii
  (in honor of the Class of 1956)
George a. finley
Bert & Pat Swanson
  (in memory of Carole (Gerbin) Kruse)

West Aurora high School class of 
1961 Fund (Scholarship Program 
Account)
Diane Stevenson Paradis
  (in memory of larry Porter)

West Aurora high School Fund  
in memory of richard J. Dorsey
Ron Kruse
  (in memory of Carole e. Kruse)

charles G. & mary K. Whinfrey 
endowment Fund
Jane w. Harris


